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Karisas City Welterweight to Battle Portland Favorite at Milwaukie Wednesday
BATTLERS ON MILWAUKEE'S NEXT RING CARD English Must Learn Value of Punch

at t

Cleverness Is Placed Above Power

Johnson Is
NotThrough

As Twirler1 t r :'-- , f, i.

The trouble lies, this paper Urges la
the English system of scoring on points'
and not on the damage done, unleas there
Is a knockout As soon as this Is
changed there will be a new generation
of Englishmen In the squared circle who
will fight and not box.

This statement Is substantiated by a
number of international bouts held dur-
ing the past year in which EnpHsh ac rap-pe- ra

have been walloped into dream-
land.

Joe Beckett says that he wan jimt
feeling Georges Carpent'er out when the
Frenchman hit him. Maybe so, but
Georges didn't try to score a iolnt. lis

Good FigKts
: B01ed lor
f Wednesday
Six Rattling Good Contests Should

Develop; First Bout Starts
at 8:30 o'Clock.

rallroaf compartments on their wav
to London, have taken this subject.

Their style In dealing with boxlnc
Is somewhat heavy, 'but It suits the men-
tality oi the upper crust of English so-

ciety, who take the manly art of sel!
defense quite seriously. The general
opinion gleaned from the London news

By Paal Brewster
latsrnational News garriee Bpaetal Correspondent

LONDON. Sept 25. "It la time that
boxers developed an ap-

preciation of the power of a punch.
"For many years it has been a gospel

In British boxing circles that It is
cleverness which wins. In a measure
that is true, but there remains the fact
that one punch that la hard enough and
delivered in the right place will, by its
effectiveness, more than counterbalance
all the scientific scoring of points which
might have been accomplished by the
rexlver of the big hit in the preceding
round.
KEKD TO PACK PUJfCH

Thus writes "Corinthian." a well
known English sporting writer, in the
Daity Chronicle.

The same sentiment is being echoe--
by other sporting writers in London
newspapers. Even the good old con
servatlve, straight laced papers which
are read by commuters In first class

papers la that the English arc waking
up to the fact that in developing their
scientific and clever scrapper they have
overlooked the fact that an English pug
has to rack a hay maker to get awav
with any of the titles which are held by
Americans.

Freddy Welsh is an example of this
school of English boxers. It is to be re-
membered that Freddy could step back-
ward around the ring about twice as
fast as the average fighter could step
forward.
ARE TOO "LADT-LIKE- "

A certain London newspaper, consid
ered quite "low brow." declares that
the English boxers are too "ladylike"
for the American and French bruisers

Portland's Largest Piano Distributors
And This Season's Most Remarkable

Portlands (Factory Clearance) Sale of Americas Pianos
Over oae-qaart- cr nlllloa dollars la plasot. IttlJll.ot Ptaaoi aid Flayer Flanoi are now being told for f m,i;.oo.
The Sebwan Flaae Co. sales, bates: spon large volame throats lower prices, will la Ihla sale prod see aavlsps to Portlasd
and coast piano beyera of tSf,lM.e, IX WHICH SHARE PROVIDED YOU BUT VOIK F1ASO low Bt niMU THIN
SALE. Maay carloads of fiae piaaos are being shipped from eattera factories to be sold here la Portland sad os the cusau
Player piaaos are now told la the east we are told to the eirlsilos of piaaos maay factories hats Olaroatlnied the
ssakJag of piaaos, aad now make exclusively player planes. We here takes advaatagc of this trade condition la the eaatera
markets aad hare boaght ay by the haaareds such piaaos at were still a told la some of the eattera faetoriet.

V'J.
The second smoker of the 1920-19- 2 1 boxing bcason will be btaged at MUwaalde next Wednesday nighty

These three mitt wielders are scheduled to appear in the three top boats. Reading from the left they
are: Harry Casey. Seattle welterweight; Harvey Thorp, Kansas City boy who meet Alex Trambltas
In the main event, and Johnny V isk, who tackles Young: Sain Langford.
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H.Vardonand
Ray May Play
In Portland

Great English Golfers Likely to
Give Exhibition While on

Vaudeville Tour.

just hit I'll say he did.
FREKCH ARE 8TEOG1.H

Johnny Basham, the British welter-
weight champion, is a clever leather
pusher, but he did not stand a chance
with Kid Lwis with his experience In
the American ring. Lewis probably lost
on points In tlu majority of rounds, but
he damaged Johnny o badly that his
seconds had to throw the towel in to
save their man from being cut to rib-
bons. Basham hns plenty of stamina
also, but he huMi'i h kayo wallop in
his makeup.

Charles Ldoux, thr French bantam-
weight champion, made ishort work of
Jimmy, Higginn tho Hriiih thump, yet
Joe Lynch th. Frenchman. In
America.

the World.
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There is no getting around the fact about the Schwan Piano Co.
Its piano and player piano growth lias no parallel. Schwan Piano
Co. pianos at 2o lower than local marker prices stand bt-ttc- r

with more Portland, Oregon and Washington people than any
other pianos and player pianos. This fact has made the Schwan
Piano Co. in five years the largest piano distributors in Portland.

Acting Manager McBride of Sena-

tors Expects Speedball King

to Stage Comeback.

"PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25. Ball
clubs have a personality, but

sometimes a few years make such a
radical change in their looks and
actions that they seem like an en-

tirely different person. The Ath
letics are typical. Also the Phillies
and .Boston Braves.

But Washington is principally before
the house at the moment The greatest
flights of our nation's capital In the
American league were attained by a
team with a mighty pitching and a stal-
wart infield defense, though weak in
hitting. The personality picture of the
Washington team In the mind of fan- -
dom shows Walter Johnson mowing
down batsmen, with a nifty infield quar-
tet performing behind him.
IX FIELD IS WEAK

That's how they looked when they
finished second back in 1913 and 1913,
and that was also their photo in other
years, when it was said of them : "Waah- -
infrton, first in war. first in peace and
last in the American league."

Today how changed! The pitching
staff is shot to smithereens, and the
sterling Infield quartet of Gandil. Mor-
gan, McBride and Foster has left not a
rack behind. A pony outfit much in-

ferior to the above combination holds
sway.

And the team's strongest point today
is what its weakest was in its greatest
days namely, the outfield. Used to be
that Zeb Milan was the only real all-rou-

big league outfielder Washington
boasted. Today it has three stars
quartered in its outer garden. Milan,
Sam Rice and Bobbie Roth, swift field-
ers, fine throwers and powerful hitters.
WEAK Olf ATTACK

Sturdy on the defense and a bit weak
on the attack used to describe Wash-
ington. Today it can score runs with
the best of them, but its defenses are
mediocre.

The preeminent reason for this de-

fensive flaw is the case of Walter
Johnson, whose name h. s been famous
with Washingt.n and with pitching fame
ever since he broke into the limelight in
1S10, as pitcher of the fastest ball in
captivity.

Johnson has been having his worst
year, and although he is only 33 years
old, some critics have already pro
nounced his career finl.

Johnson caught cold In his arm during
last spring's training season. He got
off to a bad start, but when he finally
struck his stride he showed all his old-ti-

cunning.
STRAIN HURTS ARM

In fact he achieved this year the
nonpareil pitching feat that had defied
him in all his former seasons of toil.
He pitched a no-hi-t, no-ru- n game early
in July, the first of his distinguished
earaar.

It is the strain of this game that is
supposed to be responsible for his pres
ent Incapacitation. The best professional
attention has been bestowed on his
matchless arm. but the fact that he left
Washington for a trip to his farm at
Coffeyville, Kan., gave rise to the fore-
boding that his career was ended, for
the balance of this year, certainly, and
perhaps for good and all.
WILL BE BACK JfEXT TEAR

"The experts said all his arm needed
was a rest with treatment to drive out
the cold he caught early In the spring.'
said George McBride, acting manager
"The trouble is entirely In the muscle
and the joints at the shoulder and elbow
are In perfect shape. The cold has af-

fected a nerve deep in the muscle, they
say.

"When an arm dries it is usually the
shoulder that's the seat of trouble, and
sometimes the elbow. Muscle trouble
almost always clears up under rest and
treatment. So we expect Johnson to
win a game or two for us next year, if
not this." .

Harvard Football
Squad Reduced to

Fifty-on- e Players
Cambridge. Maes.. Sept. 25. (I. N,

S.) Harvard's football squad has been
reduced to 51 men. Three tentative
elevens are in action during daily prac
tice on Soldiers' field and within the
concrete walls of the stadium.

The squad as made up now follows:
Centers Charlie Tiemey. "Bubbles'

Havemeyer, Gordon Morrison, Phil Kun
hardt. Jack Kelley.

Guards Tom Woods, Fiske Brown.
Jab Holmes. Ted Olmstead, Wesley
B rocker, Jim Reynolds.

Tackles Wynant Hubbard. Jim Tol
bert, Duke Sedgwick. Henry Faxon. Ben
Lockwood. Joe Cooper. Charlie Lee.

Ends Keith Clark. Jack Crocker. Lew
DeJonge, Charlie Eastman, Bob Finley,
John Gason, Jack Hartley, Clark Ma
comber. Slne-leto- Moorhead. Ned
Weatherbead. Eddie Seldon, Keith Kane.

Quarterbacks Charlie BuelU Jewett
Johnson. Joe Fltagerald. Arthur Conlon.
Henry Humphrey, Jack Watson, Bayard
Wharton. Mac Davis. Fred Sweeney.

Backs Captain Horween, Dick Hum-
phrey, George Owen, Vinton Chapin,
John Churchill, Roscoe Fitts, Mitch
Gratwick. Myron Bradbyer, Lew Brown,
Donr Angler, Eli Stlllman, Arthur Ham
ilton:

Miss Molly Griffiths, runnerup to Miss
Cecil Leltch in the British and French
women's championship tourneys, will be
among; the entrants in this year's Na
tional title play at Cleveland next month.

Poor Golf Shots
Are Result of

Brain Quivers
By Universal Service

London, Sept. ti. Golfers the
first tee aad other critical places
often make poor shots beeahae the
fsar of missing seads a salver from

bra!a to the palms of the hands,
lis explanation was givea by

scientists at ths aaaaal meeting of
the British association. Walter Dlx-e- a,

a Glasgow tries tltt, saMi "Cold,
blooded, anemetloaal Scots are least
likely to err la their shots. The drive
depends oa three factors persoaal

motion, the palms of the hands, mm

the steadlaets of the feet. The last
two are the snoit tentltlTt parts ef
the body to'emotloas passed three gh
the rsJa.

By George IWti
Claiming

he la In
shape and needs
but Utile work to
put him on edge
Harvey Thorp.
the Kansas City
welt e r weight ,

went through the
paces at the
Olympic, gymna
sium Saturday
afternoon for hta
10-rou- encoun
ter with Alex

Trambltas, the Portland battler, at
Milwaukie on Wednesday evening.
Thorp arrived Friday afternoon and
claimed he felt fine after a good
night's rest.

Thorp wu accompanied by Dick
Johnson, his manager, who fought in

these parts a number of years ago
under the name of Fredericks, and
Dick Morris, a lightweight, who will
likely be started here some time next
month.
..Johnson stated that he was in touch
with Billy Olbson. Benny Leonard's
manager, in regard to a fight with thi
tfghtwelght champion In New York some
time In November.

Thorp had two workouts In Denver
en route to Portland, and appears to
be In good physical condition. He bears
a number of scars as the result of the
hard battles he has fought in his ring
career.

Thorp Is a battler of the Tillman type,
although he Is speedier than the Minne-
apolis boy. He bea-a- his professional
ring career, according to Uie record book.
In 1913 and since that time, not Including
his knockouts this year, has handed out
the sleeping powders to over 30 oppon-
ents. Among those he has knocked out
are Lee Morrlssey, Kranky Burns. Lon-nl- e

Tucker, Walter McDevItt, former
Spokane boy.
TRAMBITAS IX SHAPE

Trambltas will continue his daily work
outs until Tuesday when he will rest
op for the battle. Trambltas Is not
flaking and predictions about the out-

come of the contest, hut the fans can
be assured' that he will put forth his
best efforts.

In his bout with Tillman. Trambltas
waa rather cautious, He bad a rlht to
be for Tillman Is a liard fighter, who can
uncork knockout punches with cither
band.

The fact that Thorp has boxed such
hoye as Lew Tendler, Charley White.
Pete Hartley. Barney Adair. Jack Brit- -
ton and others in no decisions Is not
bothering Trambltas. If his plan of
attack Is mapped out as carefully as It
was when he fought Tillman, Wednes-
day night's bout will be a hummer.
UOOI PRELIMINARIES

The seml-wtndu- p attraction between
Willie St. Clair and Harry Casey of
feattle should be a battle worth while
seeing. Casey and St Clair fought 10

round at Vancouver. Wash., recently
and put up a sensational bout, the de-
cision being a draw although St. Clair
was said to have an edge.

Johnny Flsk is going to face a tough
opponent In Toung Ham Langford. Klsk
Is getting to be quite a favorite with
the Portland fan because of his willing-
ness to battle. His aggressive style In
tke ring Is very popular. Langford Is
It) good shape for the bout and hopes
to hold Flsk to at least a draw.

Ted Hoke and Joe Hoff will mix in
another six-rou- battle, while Anderson,
a heavyweight, who hails from Alaska,
will tackle Taylor. In the curtain raiser.

The seat sale will open Monday morn-
ing. The first bout will start promptly
at i :J0 o'clock.

SIDLT QUITS WI5SOR
DlDfomatie relations between "Windy

Wlnsor and Bud Ridley, the sensational
featherweight have been cut off, be
cause Ridley took the "powder" after
toeing practically matched to battle Joe
Lynch at one of the snows to oe neia
by Tex Rickard in Madison Square gar-
den.

Wlnsor was dickering for a contest
between Charley LePoux and his pro
tege, but the negotiations were droppea
when Ridley started back to Seattle.

WELSH MAT COME BACK
Freddie Welsh, former lightweight

champion. Is planning a .come-bac- k.

Welsh retired from the ring when he
lost the title to Benny Leonard, but
his connection with the physical depart
ment of the United States army has
kept him In shape and he now wants
another chance at his lost crown.

PORTLAND TO SHOW OCTOBER
The first Portland Boxing commission

Show will be staged October 6. gam
Langford, the veteran colored heavy-
weight, was to headline the show, but
inability to secure a suitable opponent
for him may result In his contract being
cancelled.
PRISONERS TO SEE BOXERS

Frank Kendall, matchmaker of the
Milwaukie boxing commission, will take
a number of boxers to Salem Monday
to appear In a smoker for ' the benefit
of the state prisoners. Kendall will de-
cide Sunday which, boxers he will take
on the trip. r.

Albany T. Bid for Title
Albany. Or.." Sept. 85. Although not

overburdened by a wealth of material
Albany college will make a bid this
year for recognition In the Oregon foot-
ball world, says Coach McNeal. who
la working upon a squad of 14 men who
turned out to preliminary practice
Thursday and Friday. AM yet so sched
Hie has "been arranged. -

. .

Massachusetts
Boxers Can Not
'Jump Managers

, Be tea. Mass, Seat, f --(I. 9. SJ
Tke boxlsff sonmlssloa will deal a

solar plans blow to the boxers wb
Jaaip tketr ntaaagers. L'ader legalised
bexlag It will be ponlsle for a maa
ager to have a eoatraet wttk a rlag
tar. A.4 If the bexar tries Jaaia

bis taaaagsr, the ssaaager eaa ge late
rsirt aad prTsit Mm from appear
lag at aay Jf aweek ate tU slab.

VisitOur QualityStore With Its Piano Salons and Mezzanine
Exhibiting
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Waverley to
Have Two New
Men on Team

Captain Davis Retains Six Mem-

bers of Punch Bowl Winners
for This Year's Event. .

glX of the eight golfers who rep-

resented the Waverley Country
club in the punch bowl tournament
last year on the Seattle Golf club
course will be among the defenders
when the pick of the Northwest
players tee off here October 16.

Just from C. Harry Davis Jr.. cap-
tain of the Waverley team, will select to
fill the places made vacant by removal
from the city of A. E. White and Ernest
Inglts. In not known. Until the an
nouncement was made that the Portland
Golf club would enter a team, it was
thought that Rudolph Wllhelm. the
state champion, would play with Waver-
ley.
SIX HOLDOVERS

The holdover members of the Waver-
ley club are : Russell Smith. Dr. O. V.
Willing. J. R. Straight. Forest Watson.
A. S. Kerry and Ellis Bragg. It is
likely that John Napier and Dr. S. C.
SJocum will be Riven consideration In
selecting the players to fill the vacan-
cies.

There will likely be some changes in
the makeup of the other clubs this sea-
son. The players who represented Se-
attle last year are: H. A. Fleager, j.
H. Ballinger. V. McKillop, Carl Huis-kam- p,

Ed Brown, R, S. Blair, S. L.
Russell and C. P. Burnett.

There is a possibility of the Grays
Harbor Country club entering a team In
this season's tourney. With Heinle
Schmidt. Todd Gardner, O. Phlpps and
W. J. Patterson, Aberdeen has a good
start toward a strong- team.

The sensational playing of the "Waver-
ley team last year, which finished 1

down to Colonel Bog-e- in a le

competition, was the talk of the golfing
circles for several months. The next
best scores in the match was 19 down
by the Vancouver Golf and Country
club, which nosed the Seattle Golf club
out of second place by one point.

TO PLAT EA8TMORELAXD FINALS
Dr. O. F. Willing and Walter Mackie

will tee-o- ff in a le match on the
Eastmoreland links today In the final
round of the second annual city cham
pionship tournament Mackie. who
formerly toted golf bairs over theWaverley Country club course, has been
turning in some remarkable cards and
is expected to give Dr. Willing a realhard fight in the match. Dr. Willingwas defeated last year in the finals by
Johnny Rebstock. who waa eliminatedm tne second round of this year's com-
petition by Mackie. The finals in all
other flights will also be played today.

The sacond round matchea of ft
Portland Golf club championship tour-
nament will be concluded today.

Rugby Ranks Fast
Being Depleted

b?,,iVnd' Skb S- - Gradually
of California are fall-to-g

Into the footstep, of the colleges
r,r.irVJp Amern rams of

KnglUh Rugby has a
,l.tho,d on the Bear Stateschools, but as soon as the University

7 ' " jumpea me traces and
.tCk i.h" Amrtcn style offt.tt" b!ltour, ago, every-I5I- 2i

"J1 'Alamed high
rJJ?1 ..of Alroe5. CaL. . is the latestinstitution to drop Rugby. Four, .indents in the school have played theAmerican came before, and. of cotu-aa- .
this makes thing doubly hard in ferm- -
inf an eleven. But, Just the game.
wey are going at It good and gttoam
and s happy here.

More Truth Than
Poetry

THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL
By S. KImp

Honorable Bb Ruth. w)io rta a bts bonm
for etery horn run hit bs make, draw U

Urtt salary r paid to a baseball player; la

raceirinc a royalty for a leetiira that h hai
put ujioq a phonoarmph tecord ; sta a rood
income from the moTtea, and bas set 12500 a
week as hia prica for appearing in aadTin
during tn coming wlntr aaoa.

men
Whose fame is passing along from

age to ag'e;
We still remember Noah, now and

then.
But give him little space 'upon the

page;
We haven't quite forgotten David

yet,
His monicker's a household word,

in truth.
But the darling of the gods, the pub-

lic's pet,
Is the mighty Babe, whose other

name is Ruth.

FEW men know that Homer
begged and sang,

Perhaps you've heard of Julius
Caesar, too?

Copernicus? Lay off! Who cares a
hang

What that boy ever did or tried
to do?

The name of Galileo comes to mlnfl
But what was his profession

judge or sleuth?
Well, anyhow, they all trail far be-

hind
The greatest of the great Bam

bino Ruth.

JJE'S in the movies, on the phono
graph.

He lectures and he stars In vo-d- a-

veel;
Once people knelt before a golden

calf,
But Ruth's the idol now to whom

they kneel.
Napoleon once had quite a following,

But everywhere, from, Boston to
Duluth.

You'll find men now who talk of but
one thing

The greatness and the glory of
Babe Ruth.

TY7HAT man of science ever was his
" peer?

What warrior ever won such fame
as his?

Is any other leader half as dear
Or dreaded aa our mighty swatter

Is?
Take all the actors of the earlier

days.
From David Garrick down to Ed

win Boot- h-
Did all together merit half the praise

Qr profit that we gladly pass to
Ruth?

,.SJIU
. - VwtfK rsrvrm"

Snowy Baker of Australia la in Ban
Francisco and will probably take backt th antipodes devar lifhtwetaTht box
ers wnen he returns In the near future.
He says there la a good v chance for
featherweights, lightweight and welter--
weigrna.

Remember the Economy Down Stairs Store

PORTLAND golfers and followers
and anflpnt nastimp

i n the Northwest may nave another
opportunity to see Edward Ray,
holder of the United States open
championship, and his partner,
Harry Vardon, the two great Eng
lish professionals, in an exhibition
match before they return to Eng-

land.
According to word received here. Ray

and Vardon have signed a contract to
appear on the Orpheum circuit, under
the direction of Martin Beck, in United
States and Canada. The two stars are
booked to appear in San Francisco in
January, which means. If they are
booked to appear all over tb circuit,
that they will be In the Northwest dur-
ing the latter part of the summer of
1921 as the Portland Orpheum shows
start at Winnipeg and split here.

It is likely that, in addition to doing
their little act on the stage at a hand
some figure, they will participate In ex
hibition matches. Some time ago, C.
Harry Davis Jr. of the Waverley Coun-
try club, on behalf of other clubs In
the Northwest, wired the English pair

n offer to appear in 10 matches in the
Northwest, three of which were to be
staged In Portland.

At the time, the offer was refused ss
they were booked for all the exhibitions
they desired to play. Now that they
have accepted the offer to kappear be-
hind the footlights, more matches may
be staged. '

Ray and Vardon, who played an ex
hibition match here several years ago
against H. Chandler Egan and H. K. B.
Davis, and many followers of the game,
which is rapidly stepping; to the front
In America, are anxious to see them in
action again. At that time, Ray and
Vardon declared that the Waverley
course was the best they had played
over in their matches in the Northwest
and on the Pacific coast.

GoCFIr
CALIFORNIA will be well represented

national golf cham-
pionship tourney to be played on the
Mayfleld Country club course at Cleve-
land during the week of October 4.
Among those who will enter are Mrs.
Luther Kennett, Mlsa "Margaret Cam-
eron. Miss Doreen Kavanaugh, Mrs. Hu-
bert Law. Mrs. Robert A. Rosa and
Miss Edith S. Chesebrough.

Much interest Is being centered on the
exhibition match between Edward Ray
and Harry Vardon, English profes-
sionals, and on the O'Hara brothers
Peter and Patrick Irish professionals
at the Shackamaxon Country club, over
the Westfield course in New York Oc-
tober 9.

C. Harry Davis Jr.. captain of the
Waverley Country club, will return
from an. Eastern trip this week. He
will start working on the lineup of the
Punchbowl., and J. W. Barns tourney
teams. The wSfcurns trophy match against
the Seattle- - Golf, club will be played
Sunday. October, It. the day following
the Punchbowl match.

Chairman Pearson of the Waverley
Country club handicap committee has
not yet set the dates of the men's and
women's championship events. Bothtourneys will be played next month, the
women's during the first part and the
men's following the Punch Bowl tour-ney.

MJas Molly Griffith, finalist, agalntt
Miss Cecil Leltch. in the British golf
championship, nay compete In the wom-
en's golf chjunptonalp next month.

And Its Underpriced New, Factory Rebuilt
Loral fit Send Plane Homo Factory
Market tH, t IS to 1 18 Monthly. Sale
Prices Prices

sit Steger ft Sobs, dull mah... $595
Stt Reed ft Son, up.gr., pol. oak. 565set Reed ft Sea, up.gr.. cir. wal.. 595Ttt Thomptoa, pol. mahogany.. 495Ittt Singer player piano 750IStt Slaa-e-r player, golden oak.. . 7 SO

Ittt Steger ft Sons, pol. man..... 675
Oil Sitter ft Sob 1, dull mah.... 595

Ittt Singer player, pol. mahdg. . . 695ttt Reed ft Sons, dull mahogany 65tt Steger ft Sens, mission. 595Ttt Thompson, polished oak.... 49b
7t Wood ft Son, dull oak 496tit Thompson, fumed oak 435it Thomptoa, polish, mahog... 487tt Thompson player, poi. oak.. 676ft Thompson, dull mahogany.. 4357it Reed ft Sons, walnut 495ThomptoB, polished oak.... 495
76 Wood ft Sob, dull oak 495t;t Sehroeder Bros , fumed oak 395t;t Sehroeder Bros., dull mah.. 435Ttt Singer, polished oak 49&

7tt Sieger, dull oak 495Stager player, dull walnut.. 750ttt MeadeahaU, player, mah.... 695te Thompson player, dull oak.. 695
S7s wood a sons, ouu oan. 495

I ?l Thompton, dull walnut S3957te Reed ft Sobs, polished oak.. 495Ji Wood ft Sons, dull oak 495iti Thompton, fumed oak 4357tt Reed ft Son, polished oak... 495tit Thompson, dull oak 435tit Thompton player, pol. oak.. 712tSt Thompson, mahogany 468tt Thompson player, pol. oak.. 712
7t Wood ft Seat, polished oak 495
71 Wood ft Sobs, polish, oak... 495i7t Sehroeder Bros, fumed oak 39o
7i Wood ft Sons, pol. man 495
7t Wood ft Sons, dull mah 495tt Thompson, dull walnut 468Stt Thompson, polished walnut 468Ittt Erard-Londo- B dl. ac. harp. . 650

Factory Rehnllt and Used

I ttt Stelawsy ft Sons, pol, mah. $435
at Hubert M. ('a hie, fan. ma.. 305tt Kraaleh ft Rata, golden oak 3oo7tt Coaover, golden oak 316ttt Stelnway ft Sons, rosewood 345it Singer, targe mahogany.... 315

Stt Steger, mission oak 435
M Singer, massive colonial.... 43o

it Ebersole. modern mahocany 365
7t Darla Son, ebony Z45
76 Darls ft Son, dull oak 39a

SAVE $130 TO $438 BY BEING YOUR OWN SALESMAN .p
method of distribution. Jt considers as unnecessary, for instance, great numbers of city or traveling salesman, and you ben-
efit by these fully 20 to 26 savings. We are not interesied in your name and address if our Zt lower (than local mar-ke- O

prices do not sell you. '
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED SAME AS CASH TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING unTt
named. Why should pianos not have a price Identity Why nhould market values not be observed I Why should you pay
inflated prices? Your old piano, organ or city lot taken In payment
nOrtCD YflllB PIAUn RY UAII Kead, study and compare our quality, prices and easy terms, as advertised, and you win
UflUCn lUUit llAitU Ol mnlL understand why we have thousands of mall-ord- er buyera We prepay freight and make
free delivery to your home within ZOO miles, besides the piano win be shipped subject to your approval and subject to
exchange within one year, we allowing full amount paid. This virtually gives you .a one-ye- ar trial of the piano you may
order. Every piano or piayer piano purchased carries with it the Schwan Piano Co.'s guarantee of sattsi action ; also the
usual guarantee from the manufacturer.

SSScT- Sctiwan Piano Co.


